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This Xmas Store

Everything le favorable for you to «elect your 
Xmaa Gift at this Xmas Store Now.

For your own benefit do not put off your Xmae 
Shopping until the last minute, because stocka become 
depleted and your choke is limited. So do your Xmas 
Shopping NOW.

Fancy Handkerchief»
For Xmas
Ladies' H.S. Embroid
ered Corner Handker
chiefs, Demi Linen,
25c. each,

H.S. Embroidered Cor
ner Irish Linen Hand
kerchiefs, 60c. to $1.50

&’ *

each.

H. S. or Scalloped Edge with Colored Embroidered 
Corner, 35c. to 60c. each.

H. S. Colored Embroidered and Lace Corner,
30c. tn $1.00 each

H. S. Spanish Embroidered linen Handkerchiefs,
60c. to $1.35 each

HANDKERCHIEFS IN FANCY BOXES 
3 Fancy Handkerchiefs with colored scalloped edge,

$1X10 a bo*

H. S. All White Embroidered Comer, 3 to a boot,
$1.25 a bo*

Children’s Picture Handkerchiefs in Fancy Boxes,
25c. to 40c. a box 

Besides these above mentioned we show a full line 
of Plain and Initialed Handkerchiefs.

A Pair of Stockings ft
Will Please 

_ Her
Stockings besides be

ing a practical and 
serviceable gift, will 
delight any lady when 
she knows they are of 
the high quality which 
we carry.

Ill
1

LAMES’ SILK HO®—Venus quality, Lisle Garter 
Top, Toe and Heel in Colors; Blade, White, Light 
Grey, Silver, Mid. Grey, Dark Grey, French Blue, 
Gold, Purple, Russian Calf, Cordovan, Brown, 
Sand, Palm Beach, Taupe, Navy and Buff; 8'/i to
10 inches................................................. .... $2.25 pair

GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE HOSE — Pure Thread
$3.50 pait

MONARCH PURE THREAD SILK HOSE — In
$2.50 to $4.50 pelt 

PENMAN’S EXTRA HEAVY PURE THREAD 
SILK HOSE—In Black and Brown only,

Silk In Black only

Black and colors

$3.50 peb
FANCY SILK HOSE with Clocks or Lace Stripes In 

Black and colon ........... $2X85 to $3.90 pah
Also a big range of HEATHER HOSE in plain or 

Ribbed Cashmere,

Be Practical this Xmas 
Give Gloves

Gloves are rece* 

nized as one of the 
moat practical gifts a 
lady can receive, so to 

be sure you are giving 

an acceptable gift, 
select a Pair of Gloves 
fieeq ear large stock,
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In jw a very short time you will be eating drat 

Christmas dinner. Surely there must be something

Children of Sundry School» 
Brought can and Prodded 
Special Programmes.

<
■wd»tt5a *,»*

Business Men of St, 
n^rydkt New Buy. 

ing by Public* rawtae- that yew need to make your home complete for the 

observance of this most joyful holiday; and if so, 
why not visit our showrooms NOW and give us an 

opportunity of displaying for your approval oui 
beautiful assortment of FURNITURE GIFTS for 
the entire family. The prices will be an agreeable 

surprise to you.

ti* -White

i MEASURE
and more churches ere adopting the
way of txuitribuLiag their UhrfctatM
cheer tor the 1 fortunate

RESTRAINED TRADE

ijqy Among the Merchants 

When Hon. Mr. Wigmore 
Wired News of Its Removal

“White Gifts to the Kin*" k toe 
title given to the Sunday before 
Christmas when child mu of the Sun
day Schools bring gift» off money end
groceries thus proving that they have 
grsaped the lesson -It le more Mess
ed to sire then to receive," Tile'
gifts are ueually carried hi prpceitioe 
to the platform, where they ere laid 
about a Christmas Tree end after-

(Continued from page 1)
Our entire stock of Kiddies’ Gift* el great

ly reduced prices.
world today. Goods that 

►would ordbsarly be moving have re- 
on oor shelves; this has eur- 

tittsd order» to the factories and they 
Save been Wlged to close down, or 
"wot* on half timet The abolition is 
la boom to Christmas business, and 
■hatid make the people happy 

(too. L. Wtirwlck.

woods distributed.

Centenary Charch.

Centenary Sunday School hue a
pretty custom tn connection with thus 
celebration, tiach clans baa a small 
trimmed tree which is carried In the 
toholars procession up to the platform 
where they are grouped Into one 
large tree. J. J. Arthurs superintend- ) 
ent off the school presided yesterday.

The programme Included:
The Lord’» Preyar led by Rev. H. 

A. Goodwin.
Responsive reading—Junior CSub, 

led by Mrs. Irving.
Chorus—Primary and Beginners

Chrstmas Lullaby—Fire girls from 
the Junior Department.

Fxencise— In Hs Name"—Six boys 
from the Intermediate Department.

Reading—Mias Rita Brittair.
Exercise—A Christmas Wish—Miss 

Margaret Hayward. Margery Evans
Selection from Centenary oroheetm 

led by M. U Harrison.
Procession.
Contributions for Foreign Mtawtooe 

were received by Misses Annie Me ; 
Cavour and Mary Seely amounting to| 
$115.45. The Homo Department gave 
$30 for Chrietnia? (hirer. A verv 
karge amoent of groceries, vegetables 
and fruit were contributed. There 
wwre 4-10 present including 150 visi
tors.

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock st.
Open Evenings Until Xnuu.

'

“The luxury 
Rain range or
btigher

tax has afflected a cer- 
prices In cut glass and 

grades of chinaware. It has 
led no bearing on the tower grades 
■Bd. therefore, has not caused any 
ifrwtlrmhi r annoyance to our retail 
{trade. Where It has bepn a detriment 
to our business is in the jobbing 
row. There has been so much con- 
fchsfton throughout the country dis
tricts over the taxable articles, the 
tat a il merchant there has been more 
ior leas nervous over the act, and this 
jfcaw retarded the wholesale business. 
‘The merohaats didn’t know what 
■Was taxable to our line and were ln- 
! dined to rfljtilt shy of ordering. The 
'mot was Jfcat beginning to hit our 

n<i, had it ‘continued, would

1

OLDEST MONCTON 
RESIDENT DEAD

dred twenty-lire cent bills, while a 
smaller tree presented by another dt- 
v is Lon Off the school was decorated 
with the same ctoee of trimmings.

Two tittle Chinese boys of ten and 
twelve years bore to the platform the 
generous donation of the men of that 
part of the school.

In addition, généreras contributions 
of rfloney were made by -many todivM- 
unis for use n providing Christmas 
cheer fbr the needy of thedtetrlct.

When all the gifts had been reoetv-

Winter ti here with It» protlem». 
Don't target the "Send portions onto'
them tor 160m nothin* |, prepared"
Appeal.

Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson 
Passes Away at the Age of 
93 Year».

«

Special to The Standard.
, Moncton, Dec. 19 —The «Meat reel

ed. the Superintendent presented Id- dent of Moncton In the per eon of Mrs. 
ble» to the moat regular attendants in Einabcth Thompson Sumner, wtdov
ea* dees_ of the ,ate H. T. Sumner, and

On Thursday, toe charch wiU be mother y,, „te p w Sumner
open and many and other Agent General tor New Brunswick In
eetublee ot u^perhrfmble netore that u,n<toB> paMed thl,

at *»* hom6 ot *« grendson F. R. terday wtll artdre tor dtotributlon. Sumner, In her »3rd year She was
Trinity Church. horn at Thompeon's latodlng, N. B„

in 1*28, and had lived In Moncton 
At Trinity Sunday School teachers the last 66 years, 

and scholars of the upper school were She was a member of fche First 
guests off the't*rimary Department of Baptist charch during the whole of 
which Misa Bthel Jarvis is eupertn- her long residence in Moncton. She 
tendent. The programme included is survived by two sons, Oharles, bar- 
Christmas hymns, nolo». By Freddie rister, of I>oe Angeles, Cal.; WaRer, 
J.iokson. with choruses by children, of Truro, N. 8-, and one daughter, 
and Tommy Southouse, and en ad- Mrs. J. C. Mahon, of this city
dress by Rftt. Oancra Armstrong on ----------- —
“The Ohrlstmas Story." The children The Second Reason.
then marched to the platform, where Tipping is said to bc.oue to pu$>
they laid gifts of toys at the foot of Itc weakness and it is also due to the

desire to have luncheon served In 
time for dinner.—Augusta Herald.

jlmde, a
•have hurt1 'The abolition off the tax 
‘Should prove a big boost to business, 
es the feeling off uncertainty existing 
thronghodK Ibc country will now be
tBaelpatedP*’

•F. A. Dykeman.
"The iüàotftlon of the luxury tax 

will prove;Ü great boom to business. 
1 never reaped what a detriment to 
trade thSTlSx was until thé Christ- 

busijese came .on. Many little 
•StSclee such as silk ribbons, so neces
sary in C&ftetmas work, caused a tax 
«Bd when--the customers was Informed 
St ft sales were lost not infrequently. 
Ifce tax bee nearly ruined the fur

At 8t. David’s.

St. David’s Sunday School had ap 
unusually large attendance yesterrktf. 
classes assembling in the main chordh 
tor the session. Robert Reid, super 
to tende nr presided 
mas selections were sung by the 
school. A Scripture lesson was read 
by Assistant Superintendent D. W. ,H. 
Mhgee. A story. "White Gifts to the 
King." from which ortgitoated the cus
tom of so observing the day. was read 
by Mtorray Lawson. Readings were 
given by Miss Dorothy Sinclair and 
Thomas Somerville. A choir of voting 
ladies sang sweetly, “It Came Upon 
the Midnight Clear." Jteev. J. A. Mr- 
Kekmn led to pT-aver,

Finch member of the school brought 
gifts, some classes providing for fam
ilies, while others gave individual yrre- 
sents to be dlvide<l by officers aind 
teachers among the twenty famfiles 
for whojee Chrstmas cheer Ft. l>avid's 
is responsible. Barrels of apples and 
potatoes were Included among the 
gifts, and $48 in money, $23 of whtch 
was contributed by one of the young 
men’s classes will go towards the (tin
ners. Miss Milligan s Young Ladies 
Bible Glass raised $29.50 for a family 
for which they are providing.

An tote routing address was made 
to the children by Rev. George Scot/t.

Central Church,
!n Central Baptist Church over 4.r>0 

were preeent a» the White Gift Sun
day exercises, which were in charge 
of the Superintendent of the Sunday 
School, Mr. Wenamaker and Mr. Flam
ers. A large Christmas tree had been 
erected upon the platform, but most 
of the gifts received were of such a 
nature that hanging them on a tree 
was Impossible. This w-.is true, for 
instance, of a barrel of potatoes that 
the class donated and the score or 
huge baskets, packed to overflowing, 
that were carried to the front of the 
hall. The Bareca Cktes dropped from 
their rooms above, a rope of one !mn-

Several Chrtvt

toiaow lâ$,a 10 per cent load was
to 4he sale of a coat over $200 

hi price, ^he tox was, in my opin
ion. very unreasonable in its appli 
nation, att8 itA removal must give a 
Boost to >he retail trade."

H. W. Rising.

JM. snce jiero

SSL— -*-l’30»8RCOUGHS
l

a tree. The presents ftre sent to the 
Protestant Orphans for thetir Christ
mas treat Scholars from- the other 
departments also brought gifts.

Germain Street Baptist Church.

The removal of ithe tax moans 
the goods, especially the “Spec- 

will now begin to move with 
greater freedom. The tax has been 
very un take on <mr trade. Shoes sell- 
tng at retail over $9 per pair carried 
Die tax, and it has been quite Impos
sible to secure the higher grades at 
retail less than $15 a pair. When 
Ih# customer was brought up against 
Die tax xnr that sale he tvmallv 
■inched" and n sale was lost.
‘ "It Is » healthy business move for 
<he shoe dealers all -through the 
‘country that the tax is abolished, and 
jlrlll go a long way tn alleviating the 
prevent trade depression."

D. J. Brown.
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One of the best Chrtiitmae exercise# 

ever held at GenmaJm Street Church 
was that of yesterday. There was a 
very large attendance.
Hunt, superintendent presided. L*. W. 
Simms, associate superintendent, gave 
the lege»d- of CatHay, " and Mrs. Bv- 
erett Hunt told t^ie Ohriatmas Story.

All cleseeâ brought gifts, and $200 
in cash was received, beside quantités 
of groceries and fruit. One class 
brought their tree laden with money 
bags. The girls were attired as fair
ies. and singing a hymn. Seven boys 
dressed as millers brought bags of 
flour. An absent member sent vege
tables aaid another sent money to be 
used tor Christmas cheer.

Donaldson
&
m
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•*l regarded the tax as ill a*Wlsed 
Bad generally uneoneistent. as It was 
Istpoeeil upon necessities as well as 
Ttceurlas. Macaulay Bros, realize as 
*Weil ws nil other merchants that taxes 
grast be levied to get revenue for 
govern mem purposes, but have always 
frit some easier and more effective 
form of taxation could hafe -been de- 
Vfleed, t-Yom the time the luxury tax 
game inba effect down to the present 
It has been cumbersome and embar- 
fBBsing to the retail mendiant.. The 
■Dverr.ment k to be congratulated 
for abolishing the tax, especially at 
this time of the year, when the con 
Sinners with a limited amount of 
money to make certain purchases, 
ffeund the purchasing power reduced 
JO to 15 per cent, ny reason of the 
tax. The abolition of the tax will 
mean » bi$ boom to the retail trade.”

V
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t.mSÀRPQINTEOD CROWD

The C. P. R. Police at the West RJde 
sheds were kept busy yesterday hold
ing up the crowd who gathered seek
ing admission to.the dock occupied by 
the VictorianL, tottich arrived in the 
morning. Those_ who wished to board 
the big liner were not allowed to do 
so nnd many returned home disap
pointed. Steamship people find that 
work on th,e ship in the sheds can 
he better handled 
lot of peopltr in the way

3 m (Bin or
dainty Stationery
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%without having a

Will convey your greetinge 
and good wishes as only Good 
Stationery can convey them; 
—and choice, correct Station
ery ie dear to the heart of 
womankind, especially the 
beautiful Gift Papeterie» com
posing our Christmas Display, 
which is larger, finer and much 
more complete than ever be
fore, comprising an immense 
range of the celebrated Cranes 
Presentation Stationery—the 
soul of elegance and modish- 
ness—in holly covered and hi 
delicately tinted boxes of all 
sizes and shapes. Also the 
latest creations in Canadian 
and American Papeterie», 
which await your careful in
spection.

You'll be much better satis
fied if you make your selec
tions while our displays are 
complete, and we’ll esteem it 
a privilege and a pleasure tq 
assist you in your choice.

Call at any time,

r
Children Cry for Fletcher’sCases Dealt With 

i In Police Court!
<

:

fllih Â4 r«
t^amuei Meltzer Fined $200 

far Having Liquor Illegally 
,—Girl Charged With Theft

id
y

Fletcher’s,Csstoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven. '

What is CASTORIA?

i t
A fcBB e: $29D w:us tunuik against 
WBBBBl ^eUaer. ôtiO Main Diretit in 
» peiiee court Saturday for having 
ma? ia Ills possession illegally. 
511$ asused Emitted his guilt and 
ito $he fine. A plea of net guilty 
n petaieti in regatxi to a second 
large, $hat ttf having liquor in his 
■eessUrao tiher than hie private 
«it tpi- x4»se wm adjourned
f o vaeii. E. S. Ri~. >" > for ike 
IffeHtxk ^Bd W M. Ryan for -th epree-

%Ki
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W
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6
6r.Castoria is a harmless snbstftnte for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant, it contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other rarcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For mere than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and -natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

Ûtoning was charged with 
■ftp Cuff ff reeds to the value of 
■I IN» Mw. if B Brittam, 146 
■muais» street, her employer, end 
rom Mi*$ Alice Corkum, who ro- 

a* the some axidrees. 
fj|1|liiin was given by Police Ma 
pea Bees aid Detective Biddescombe, 
pHÊ the esee woe adjourned till today. 

# SBSsioa of the Juvenile Court, 
prong lads were severely repri-

£
2
I
Ma:

jGENUINE CASTORIA always

Beers the Signature or
hreaklng wiadowe with !Vwere allowed to go on 

3» tlisir points made good the 
o$ their damages. The magis- Ci a• pointed pemerts
fStflfltst; being allowed ont on 

meets at night, and ordered the 
leto Anafi iathelr power to pot a

IMI Barnes & Co^ Ltd.I«I
12>-<*r; m

v In Use For Over 30 Years1 84 Prince Wm. StreetIn SSe IS Buys ktt rjesa
a_%,n x
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TU RES MAEHE 
TO LLOYD GEt

Believed if Collins Wil 
Act Moderate Party V 
Formed.

I

«

By C. M. BRETMERTOI 
v (Copyright. 1920, by Publie J. 
1 Dublin, Dec. 16.—The oaly 
m peace hare stai running 1a tin 
Ir' eil by Fattier O'Flanagan, act 

«Meat off the1 Stain Fete.
O'Flanagan hoe tntormed 
Lloyd George that he must 
the situation with President 

and Arthur Griffith, ton 
the Stun fob, before proceed 
tber and suggested that ti»
might facilitait» matters by i
a safe conduct to th» partie» 
The Premier will agree to 
but Griffith dare notv comme 
gotieting without the penttte 
Michael Collins, which he ' 
get, and De Valor» Is net ti
return from America, where
with the taction beaded by
Cotation and John Devoy etffl 
decided.

off »wal courage, much Ü 
runs no phyotoal danger a 
the backing off the Catholic 
which k desperately anx*c 
peace, and iben dose to him 
lie wfU not hesitate. Il De V» 

■^Griffith remain intransigeant 
«leirvor to form a party off i 
^Bhm Peinera end Natkm&tiwb 
’ enough to carry a settlemen 

effort, would receive the euppm 
Irish Catholics who aUU plac 
cu>ce to the church before aJ 
tc the Uriah republic.

Bishop Precipitated Struj
Bishop Coholon’e decree 

muntoating participator» In a 
has put the ohurrih and the E 
sharply -at v&rtance, and man 
and Shin Feiners have adan 
me that it is a struggle in w 
or the other must go down t 
and lose of prestige cannot 
avoided.
leadens have assured tihe r 
file that theae acte were not 
but war. Bishop Ooholan ] 
epiacopally repudiated this 
which many of the parish pri 
not the bishops, have also a<j 

pepubiccanM, notably th< 
and corporation of Cork, aln 
denouncing Bishop CohaJan 
course, speaks for himself « 
if the other Mshops do n< 

I hie lead, the church loeee
1 J jJifce with the moderates h 
I ( «pproving Republican army
I i ■Bd its influeeioe with the e
II Dy appearing afraQd to stan 
wf own ibiehop In the face of 6

threats.
A Binkter aspect of thesi 

in that the lead in defytai 
Coha km to being taken in 
women and girls over wit 
church's influence formerly v 
est. It other bishops, each 
i,rust acton his own toitiiativ 
Bishop Coltalan's lead the ch 
no doubt still he strong err 
drive nearly all but the fan;

into Father O'F

Hitherto the Re

gunmen 
peace party, though it mtgh 
able to force a cessation o 
lioan violence in the absent 
alternative.

Hence it to imperative 
ebumch that the avenue 
opened by Father O’Flanagt 
not be closed by the actio 
other Siam Fein leaders.

Meanwhile, though Ireland 
Dublin wants peace. South 
has not yet had enough 
Cork, Kerry, Limerick and 1 
Etfll are breathing defiance 
Bishop Cchalaa and the Bri 
ern-mentC Hope to Ignore CoHli

A month of martial law 
cc mm unication n % y make 
ence, but only time can eho 
while a great effort may I 
tor by the church and its t 
to pave the way to peace 
vince Premier Lloyd Georg 
bo chtaiiued without wat 
Michael Collins to prepared 
It. The Cork burnings ha* 
e.1 rather than terrified 
Feinens who fear nothing 
loss of their own ltree and 
that.

Hie burnings undoubtedly 
work of an amtLStnn Fet 
which consists of 'police, ■ 
and other loyalists who, i 
end driven from work by 
Fein ere, h ad undertaken U 
the loss of one of their n
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